In the abstract of the original article, the sentence B… while eastern channel storm imports augmented 9200 kg imported during dry weather^should be replaced by B…while eastern channel storm imports augmented 18000 kg imported during dry weather.^This error did not affect the interpretation of the results. Also, in the section titled, BSuspended Sediment Concentration and Vertical Accretion on the Salt Marsh Plain,^the sentence B…and 30 % at Seal Beach during dry weather from the tidal creek to near creek stationsŝ hould be replaced by B…and 31 % at Seal Beach during dry weather from the tidal creek to near creek stations^This error did not affect the interpretation of the results. Lastly, in the original article there were several errors in Tables 2 and 3 that also did not impact the interpretation of the results. Following are the corrected tables.
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